
Tilden Triumphs Over Williams in Final Match for Famous Longwood Tennis Bowl at Boston
Champion Conquers His Most
Dangerous Rival 6-0, 6-3, 7-5

Philadelphia«, Paired With Johnson, Captures East-
ern Doubles Title, Defeating Bettens and Fischer
6-1,8-6, .5-7,6-0 in Match Featured by Rallies

By Fred Hawthorne
BOSTON. July 22.-William T. Tilden 2d, national tennis champion

.on hi* ftwt leg on the famous Lonjrwood singles bowl this afternoon bv
¿efwting Richard Norris Williams 2d, at 6.0, 6-3, 7.5 in the final
round of the annual tournament of the Lonjrwood Cricket Cinb at Chest
Mt HH. I» a »"le more than one hour Tilden met and conquered one of
tte two men figured as most daujrerous to his reigm as national champion
Paired with Waüac«? F. .Johnson, of-î^-._ '

Phil-adelpriia. Tilden !al«?r went out on

*),»'«ante court und added the Eastern
¿oab.es title to his long string by de¬
feating the "kid team," Phil Bettens,
e{ California, and Carl Fischer, of
pij!»delphia- Although beaten by their
famous opponent«. Betters and Fischer
»at up » spirited struggle, losing by n

¡tore of «f-1. *"6« 5~T« 6-° after
giving a great gallery many a thrill
u they engaged in rapid-fire rallies
«rth Tilden and his partner.
Tilden came through with an exhi-

MtM in ' ngles startling in the
mg»f*sr it disclosed. He always looked
foe» winner »gainst Williams, from
the moment when he won the first
.oint of the match by slashing a ter¬
rific forehand drive down the side line,
off »ervi.-e. In the third set, when Til-
dfi tniled al and Williams was
¦allying up strongly, it seemed asthough the Longwood star might take
» set or even two. Williams brought
the point? to In 40, Tilden serving,
bat then he sent two returns out of
tourt «id made the score deuce by
just failing to clear the net on a soft
trip »hot.

Williams Misses Chance
Tilden had been drawn far to one

«de of the court by one of Williams*!
cross-court volleys, and there was i
wide opening awaiting Williams for f
finishing shot. Hut instead of puttinf
the ball away the former champion at
tempted to score on one of his favorite
rtfrft volleys. The crowd groaned alouc
when the ball hesitated for the frac
tior. of a second as it balanced on th«
¦top oí the n"t and then trickled bncl
on Williams'« side of the net. Tildei
shot ever s dazzling cross-court place
ment for th« next ] oint and then tool
the game as Williams sent his returt
of sen-ice out.
Up to that peinl I think Tilden hat

rcadf. up his mind to let the third se
go and save himself for the fourth
liter ths regular rest interval tha
would have followed the third set
Willisms «*as playing his best tenni
of the match at this time and wa
clearly outplay ng the national titl*
holder, who appeared satisf ed to tak
matter«: easy alter the terrific pace h.
had maintained through the first tw
sets.
Bat when Williams made his fata

slip Tilden evidently decided to try fo
the set then and there, knowin
Williams'* predilection for erratic ter
nis. Taking the first point of the nint
game with a scorching placement a
ne sent a forehand drive catapultinthrough his opponent's court, tli
champion w»r. the next two as Williammade a cet and a double-fault.

The Breaking Point
HW/iams brought the pointstt.-tt, th« result of a service ace1>/| owti and a netted return off hbickhapd by Tilden, but on the nepoint Dick drove back of the base !;:ind the came was Tilden's. That wthe breaking point for Williams, fMiden was once more roing at a fu-

«ni pace, and in the last three gamof the match be allowed his oppon--only one point, and that on an cxi
efTi'den's own making.Tilden held the service in the h
gime of the match and won it in typitTilden fashion. Williams, who tibeen hard put to it all through t
match to handle the champion's wick
lervice with any degree of sueco
rtnt his first return wide of the couOn the next point Tilden made
¡¡O.0 with n beautiful placement adown the side line as Williams triVainly to intercept the ball.
The tall Philadelphian then made40-G by era hing over a tremendoservice ace that Williams never ev

got his rac |uet on. The game poicame next, when Williams nettedbackhand return off that deadly seiice.and it was all over.There was a capacity crowd in tstand*; when Fred Mansfield climbinto the umpire's high chair and call
upon the players to strut their battIt wai obviously a Williams crowd, aduring the early stages of the mat¡when Williams was piling up errorsthe limplest kinds of shots and Tild
was rushing ahead to a decisive vtory, the app a ise was desultory.After Wiiiianis had gone into 1lead in the tl ird set, however, 1stands went wild with rlelighti and Ithunder of applause grew in voluwith each succeeding game that 1Longwood p ayer won.But Williams -.va«; unable to bcontrol of ;- wizard shots, and aflosing that crucial eighth gameWent down to defeat with stunn¦swiftness, the loyal LonjjrwtWrapathizers . their feelingsaudible gr« ,i "OhV as thchamp!,.- ,,,)cn "sitters."This cond ti« n < f affairs was otaaijorary, .. «-. for Tilden .>.ÍJ*y*nK gnificent tennis t«last the a -, rose to the oceasand was ;;v generous inaPPlans; tennia that the sup.an of the game was displaying"»>s stag-, A Williams gallery, :out also an eminently fair one.Looking ni the match in its entir««served to Bhow that Tilden has"¡s feet along the path that leadsnil third successive national champi'.Jip. There ¡a William M. Johnslor California, also bent on his tl»inning of the title, vet to be c¦löerecl, and the little Californian rJ* the insurmountable obstacle to bl.tilden ? way.

Little Bill vs. Big Bill"Little Bill" is due to arrive inMs., next week and to play ingreat invitation tournament on^bright lawn tennis and eric«nibs* courjs. the week following,wr this season Johnston has confi£r...nJ*y to the asuhalt court» of**.»e California, and he has bfoprente in the hard court game,
l*.» «

° grt'al victories over Til«*»t May proved. But turf court 1»¦T^it Practically a different game,
o, th^,Johnston will be able to ,{.uer Tilden at Germantown in É
toatikf )S a 1ue8tion that will probi2v «nswercd until the men I«S« uotner ln the national singwould each fight his way through« d to the final round.in partial explanation of WilliaigWght-se1 defeat this afternoo
nev. 8aj! tnat tne iofmor championnJ,¦ p, y his Dt8t tennis againstWonal singles King. Shots that
ímV. ?a.klri-? frequently aga'.nst V.ce Johnson in the semi-final roli«rier?ay,rr'fu;:'-d to com*? off for lHams to-day.
th. .the otner hand, it was probi
den 5!markahle tennis played by
hi» tthat »"ved to throw WilliamsWiliuP f.orm- Tilden had no feai«"am» s delicately played trap it
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Tilden.S «et». 10 frames, 07 points, 34miniod, 40 error«.
It illlum«..(I (.els, 0 cames, 74 points. 2.*)earned. (!3 error».
Cniplre.Fred Manaflolrl. T'me. 1:08.

shots that generally prove winners
against other mon. Tilden, racing on
winged feet, got to the ball in almost
every instance. Not. only that, but he
turned the points into winning ones
for himself by placing his returns out
oi his opponent's reach.

Bowman Is Winner
Of State Tennis

Title at Syracuse
SYRACUSE. N. Y., July 22..Herbert

L. Bowman, 01 New York City, won the
.singles championship of New York
j State by defeating Fred C. Anderson
jr.. of Brooklyn, on the courts of the
»Sedgwick Farms Club here this after-
noon. The match was called one of the
hardest fought and most brilliant con-
tests here since Fred Alexander won the
state championship back in 1904.
Bowan was pressed to five sets to win
and Anderson took him along at a furi¬
ous psuce, being a contender until the
finish.
Bowman's victory was largely due

to his consistent conservative back-
court playing. Anderson was the ag¬
gressor throughout and was all over
the court. To some it appeared he
had tired himself out by his furious
attack.
The sets went 8.6, 6.2, 4.6, 6.3

and 6.4.
In the doubles title event the match

wa called on account of darkness with
Bowman nd hi? partner, Yanderbilt
Ward and the other contestants, Fred
Anderson, jr., and Frank Anderson,
each having two sets. Both Bowman¡and Ward victories came at 7.5 and
the tv/o sets won by the Anderson

I brothers were at the same score, 6.4.
The fiercenes; of play in the singlesand the drwn out battle in the double«I carried the latter match so long that

parts of the court were in deep shadows
at the close of the fourth set.
The tournament committee post-poned the match.
It will be played over later in the

season at Syracuse if all four con-
testants can corne here at the same
time, and otherwise in New York. Plans
to play the deciding set to-morrow
morning were abandoned when Frank
»Anderson explained he must leave New
York City to-morrow morning for campwith his regiment.

Lang Defeats Kynaston
For L. I. Tennis Title

Percy L. Kynaston lost his title of
Long Island tennis champion after five[gruelling sets in the final of the tour-
nan-.ent on the courts of the WoodmercClub yesterdiy. He met defeat at the
hands of Jerome Lang, a recent grad-uate of the junior ranks, who outlastedthe title holder. The score was G.3,Î4--6, 7.9, 6.3, 7.5.
From start to finish the finalists set

a fast pace, and the rallies weie ex¬
ceptionally long. Kynaston had all hi»
customary steadiness and ability to
¡cover court, but Lang was not far be¬
hind him in control, and in addition
Ihad the greater versatility. It was nipand tuck in the last set, and it was
¡anybody's match until the twelfth game[when Lang came through with some de-
cisive volleys.

In the women's title final Miss Marie
¦Wagner, three times holder of the
¡championship, triumphed with ease
over Mrs. Samuel Waring, 6.2, 6.0.
The winner proved too steady, too
crafty apd too experienced for her op-
ponent all the way.

__....,-«-1.1-

Argentine Polo Team
Due Here August 17

Cable advices were received late yes-
I terday afternoon from Mr. Lacey, cap¬
tain of the Argentine Federation Polo
Team, now in England, advising that

i his team, composed of Messrs. Luis
Lacey, Jack Nelson, L. Nelson, John
Miles and David Miles, would sail for
this country on the Vauban, out of
Liverpool August 9, due to reach New
York about August 17.
The Argentine team has accepted

the invitation of the Rumson Country
Club to be their guests at Rumson
from their arrival until the various
teams proceeds to Philadelphia for the
tournament there. Plans are in prep¬
aration for a most enthusiastic recep¬
tion to the Argentinians.

Brown Wins Golf Title
LANCASTER, Pa.. July 22..Donald

Brown, of the Lancaster Country Club,
¡won** the central Pennsylvania golf
championship here to-day when he de-
f'oated Thomas Devine jr., of the Hai-
visburg Country Club, 2 and 1. Both
men finished the eighteen holes in 78
land played excellent golf when fighting
against odds.

Swentor to Report
OTTAWA, Ont., July 22..The Chi¬

cago White Sox have exercised their
option on Third Baseman Swentor, of
the Valleyfield team, of the Eastern
Canada League, the management of the
Valleyfield club announced. Swentor is
to report to the Sox immediately.

-VGrantland Rice
^T"."M %**»fW^m "'S."""1""'.'f'"
^«S3_ri^ .& "^hsf» «B» <tT__f-_t_Ä 4JL

(Coplfrijini. J»ll, JV#«e lotk Tribun* ¡ne

Visualisation
"Golf is a game that must be properly visualized to

»be played well.".Expert advice.
While I am stpnding on the tee
AllKset to swing the wooden maul,
I often visualize a S
As I address the tvaiting ball.
"A cinch!" I say. "Watch thin one ride.
I'll equal par upon the suite."
And yet how often hare / sighed
As I marked down an 8.

W%en I am facing some deep trap
That waits, like some ghost haunting scene,I often visualize a rap
That leaves the ball upon the green.
And yet the vision leaves me flat,
As, with a niblick m my hand,
1 find so ver-y often that
I'm hacking at the sand.

The tide seems to be swinging in the direction of the
ancient derelicts. Cincinnati and Cleveland hadn't won
a pennant for forty years up to 1919, but both finallybroke through. This left St. Louis and Washington as
the sole remaining cities that, had never indulged in a
World Series scramble. Washington remains on the
waiting list, but St. Louis is on the verge of breakingthrough with at least one of her clubs out of two sturdychallengers. When you have two keen-eyed marks¬
men shooting for you at least one of them should comethrough.

Tra4* Mark ¡Ugittertd. V. «s. r.j :<!»«. OffU/«J

open titles, and when the young colony leaves for the
British Isles nexrt spring or early äummer they expect
to show how far American golf has worked its way
forward.

This list will include Hagen, Sarazen, Farrell, Loos.
Diegel and Melhorn to a certainty. six homemade
products between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-nine. Outside of Hagen the average age will not be
over twenty-four, which is proof enough that this
country is fixed for many years to come.

Dempsey's Angle
"I've read a lot of stuff back and forth,1' writes L.

K. H., "but how does Dempsey actually feel about the
Wills match? Is it true that he would rather somethingwould happen to break it up?" Unless Dempsey is a
marvelous actor, he feels very well about the Wills
match, apparently being confident that he will win
within fiVe or six rounds. »

He knows that Wills is big, strong and a hard hit¬
ter. But he isn't quite sure that Wills can take a lot
of punishment. Dempsey knows how easily he alwayscould handle Bill Täte, and he naturally figures that if
Tatc could hold Wills about even, as he did in the last
ten-round test, there should be nothing to turn faint
over in any thought of a Wills match.

The fact that Leonard and Tendier are about to
meet proves, after all, that if a proper promoter had
been on the job Mahomet and the Mountain could easilyhave been matched at some neutral spot.

"The only tune I used to play
Was 'Over the Fence and Far Away,' "

Says Mr. Ruth, "but now, alas!In the last fifteen years New York, Chicago, Boston, / often fan, pop out or pans."Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Brookfyn, Cleveland But in this world of sin and woeand Cincinnati have all had their shows. If St. Louis j Harsh events oft happen so.registers this season, the sole outside entry will be -

Washington, where for forty years Presidents and if Leonard trims Tendier effectively the signs seemCabinet members have had nn chance to cheer for the ripe for a long vacation. If he doesn't trim Tendier,home team in one of those October jubilees. We don't be knows how large the raspberry crop has been thisknow what can be done about it, as Walter Johnson is season and how eager many are to pass the bowl ofgetting no younger as the gray years drift, swiftly by, berries his way. It will be a most harassing moment,and even Johnson of late has found it difficult to win nut between the two the opinion seems to be generalwhere his clubmates refrain from giving him any runs, that both young men will pressent everything they haveWith stouter batting support .Johnson's pitching record 'n stock and permit the future to take care of itself,this season would lead the field.
The Homebred Assault

The next British open championship is certain tofind a flock of our young homebreds on the trail.There is a movement on foot now to storm the an¬cient heights with a homobred delegation headed byWalter Hagen and Gene «Sarazen. For the first timein golf history American homebreds hold both major

Ty Cobb is clinging gallantly to Sisler's flying heelsand in ordinary years his average would be goodenough to lead. But Sisler has had an exceptional
season. In fact, his pace has been so swift that onecould hardly be blamed for wondering whether hecould hold it the rest of the year. And if he doesn't,Cobb may yet come upon his last great dream.that ofleading the league in his eighteenth campaign.

Motor-Pace Stars
In 50-Mile Race
On Tuesday Nightsí CT

The New York Velodrome has an¬
nounced that the July Brassard fifty-
miles motor paced race will be de¬
cided next Tuesday night. Four of the

I followers of pace will strive for first
honors, which means $100 a week until
the August classic, besides the prize
¡money. The competitors include Jules
Miquel, winner of the last race; Victor
Linart, world's champion, of Belgium;
Clarence Carman, former American
titleholder and holder of the one-hour
track record, and Frank Corry, the
Australian.

In nddititon to the motor rr.ce the
management will stage a four-cor-
nered match race, in which Pierre
Seargent, French sprinter, will opposeAll' Goullet, Francisco Verri and
[Orlando Piani. This race will be run
5 for first, 3 for second and 1 for

¡third.
liny Eaton, leader for the profes¬sional sprint championship of America,will start from scratch with the Spen¬

cer Brothers, Reggie McNamarn, Alf
Grenda. Walthour jr., Alex McBcath,
Eddie Madden and Harry Kaiser, in the
half-mile handicap. All the stars will
also start in the miss and out even
event open. New York amateurs will
compete in a two-mile handicap. The
other races for the simon pures will be
a half-mile handicap and two mile
Class A invitation.

Jack Coombs Wjll Return
To Williams as Coach

WILLIAMSTOWN, Pa., July 22,-
Jack Coombs, formerly of the Philadel¬
phia Athletics and Brooklyn Nationals,
will return as coach of the Williams
College nine next fall. It will be his

; third season in charge of the Purple's
diamond destinies. Although a whole lot
of success has not been met with during
the last two years, Coombs is not con¬
sidered to blame, as the material avail¬
able has been of doubtful quality. He
succeeded Ira Thomas as Williams's
coach in 1921.
Coombs will come here for a monit¬

or so in the fall to look over the base¬
ball men available in the entering class
and to conduct the annual fall series
between the freshmen and sophomores

Greenwich Polo Team
Defeats Essex Troopers
GREENWICH, Gonn., July 22..The

recently organized Greenwich Fairfield
Polo Club won a decisive victory ovei
Essex Troop, United States Cavalry
whose headquarters are in Newark, ir
their first game of the season here this
afternoon, by a score of li.2. Th«
game had been postp-oned since July 4
because of the wet grounds caused by
frequent rainfalls. Since that date thi
Essex Troop ponies have been housed
at the Fairfield Polo Club stables.

Neal, -of Essex Troop, played a fast
game, but the star plays of the after
noon were made by Clauson, of th«
Greenwich Club, whose accurate shoot
Ing and long drives for goals addec
many points to his club's score.

-, i* .-

Orange County Polo
Team Beats Whippanj

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., July 22..By s
score of 14 to 5, the Orange County
New York, polo team, four beat Whip
pany River thiu afternoon on Cockrar
Field, Westbury, in the semi-finals foi
the Meadowbrook Club cups, with ar
allowed handicap of 3 goals. The hard
riding New York State players drovi
10 more gonls with such speed and ac¬

curacy that the Whippany River play
err-, the fayorites, were almost, ridder
off their feet.' Their team work wa¡

lacking in. almost every period.
The line-up:
Orance Cnmirv.No. 1. Fred Post; No. 2

YV. A. Ilairiman, No. 3, B. C Bacon; bach
Morgan Belmont
Whippany River.No. 1, S. Belklns, No

2, J. D. Richards; No. 3. H. B. Blackwell
back, Harry K-isu

Chambers Eliminated by OkunaIn "Met" Title Tennis Tourney
j With nearly all the seeded players
|prevented by other engngementa from
appearing on the opening day of the
tournament, the metropolitan grassI court championship had a rather quiet
start at the Crescent Athletic Club,
Bay Ridge, yesterday. It remained for
the lesser lights to furnish the enter-
tainment, and they did the best they
could to hold the interest of the gal-lery.
Fortunately Robert a7-ul Howard Kin-

sey, of San Francisco, Pacific Coast
champions, arrived in time to take the
jíranuíítand court for an exhibition that
the crowd seemed to enjoy.

Before another day passes, however,
some of the top ranking players will
have made their initial appearance in
the tournament. Wat»son M. Washburn,
fifth in national rank, will be on hand
to-day for two matches, and so will the
Kinseys, who confined themselves yes-
terday to the exhibition. Vincent Rich-
ards will not make his bow until to¬
morrow, and Francis T, Hunter, Zenzo
Shimi/.u and S, Howard Voshell, who
have been busy on other events, will
also delay their start until to-morrow.

In the first of the matches contested
within the grandstand area Chartes
Chambers, the Kings County veteran,
went down to defeat at the hands of a
Japanese who has been playing with a
fair share of success this season.K.
Okuna. The latter won after two close

¡sets of backcourt play featured by the
exceptional length of the rallies. Both

j men were very steady, but Chambers
lacked speed and stamina at important
stages, and was beaten in straight sets,j 6.4, 7.5.
Among other opening day winners! were Armand L. Bruneau, who took two

love sets from Harry T. Grove; Carl
«Tolliff, of Montclair, who showed good
generalship in a match with Waiter J
Toussaint; Manfred Goldman, who wai
hard pressed by A. Bennett; Stephen?V. Brumans, who turned the tables or
E. 0. Desnoes, to whom he yielded fl
match at University Heights recently;Sherman A. Manchester, R. D. Colder
and George G. Moore jr.The seeded players are Yincent Rich
ards, Francis T. Hunter, Zenzo Shi
mizu and Robert Kinsey, in the uppeihalf, and Watson M. Washburn, How
ard Kinsey, S. Howard Voshell an<
Phil Neer, in the lower.

Rough, Red Hold-Out, Is
Reinstated by Landi4

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 22..Eddi
Roush, star centerfielder of the Cin
cinnati Reds and famous holdout o

1922, was reinstated to-day by forme
Judge. K. M. Landis, supreme head o
organized baseball.
Roush was called to task for hi

hold-out tactics by the former Federa
Judge, who also commended the Cin

j cinnati haseball club for its stan
against Roush and his exorbitant de
mands.

CINCINNATI, July 22..Eddie Rouslbold-out outfielder of the Cincinnal
Nationals, and August Hermann, prèsj ident of the club, held a short confer
ence at Redland Field late to-day a
which contract terms for the remainde
of the season were discussed.

a ....

'$10,000 in Prizes for
Miami-Havana R_*e<

MIAMI, Fla., July 22..Cash pri?«
totalling $10,000 have been offered b
the city of Havana for a motor boi
race next winter between Miamri Beac
and Havana, it was announced to-da
by officials of the Miami Chamber <

Commerce.
The winner will be awarded $0,00

the runner u*i $3,000, and the thii
vessel $2,000. There were only two ei
trants in the race last winter, whic
Gar Wood, of Detroit, won from Ca
Fisher, of Indianapolis, and no priz«
were offered for that event.

!_The Scores
METROPOLITAN CHAMPIONSHIP SIN¬

GLES

n. W. Rose de¬feated Carltpn Putnam, fi.4, 7.5. c.Rnehe deferred .lay L. Anderson, 6.2.6.2. H, L. Valentine defeated J. P.NIckonow, 6.4, fi -2. Milton ñoper d«-fea ted Dr. T. J. Eicheverrla, 4.6, 6.3,6.2. Larry Sleslnper won from Harry L,West fail by default. Carl N. .TolUff cle-feated Walter Tousainl, H.4. «i.3. FrankH. Seller \v.,n from R. A. Gullbert by de-fault. Manfred Goldman defeated A. Ben-nett, 7.5. 3.6, fi.3. George G. Moorejr. defeated G. II. Jackson, fi.3, 6.0.R. D. Golden defeated M. I*. Baker, fi .2.6.4. Stephen V. Brubano defeated E. O.Destines, 6.4, 6.3. Sherman A. Man-ohester defeated Charles E. Llchtenauer,6.0. 6.1. K. Okuna defeated CharlesChambers, f-.4, 7.6. W. I. Plltt de¬feated William H. Ruxton, 8.6, fi.3.Frank G. Danlelson defeated William Des¬mond ti -1, fi.4. HiiKh Tallant defoatedW. H. Salt. 6.2, 6.2. Harold !.. Ta>lordefeated A. Chaffee, ñ.4, fi.2. G. V.Little defeated Clyde H. Marshall. 8.6,6.3. N. A. Cretin defeated WilliamRobblnn. fi .2, 6.1, Murray Yernon de¬feated Earl llnutrlas, G.1. 6.I). FrankA. Fall defeated Harold Felber. 6.2, 4.li,fi.4 C. E. Garnaus defeated C. M.Brown, 6.4, fi.2. Philip Neer defeatedHerbert Chase, fi.1, fi.o.Second Round- -Robert J. Davis defeatedF. C. Koss, 6.4, 6.2. Carl .lolllff de¬feated D. W. Ross. C.1, 6.0. FrankSeller defeated Larry Slesinper, 4.0, 6.0,7.6. S. A. Manchester defeated N. A.Cretin, r,. l, 6.3. William J. Harlye de¬feated Gerald V. Kelly, 6.1, 7.5.

Martin High Scratch
Winner at Travers Isle

With almost ideal conditions rirc-
railing a good sized crowd oí nim-
rods appeared on the traps of the New
York Athletic Club at Travers Island
yesterday. C. H. Martin was in goodform, breaking 08 birds out of a pos¬sible 100, thereby gaining possessionof the high scratch prize. L. Zueca
bagged the high handicap prize.The scores:
Name. Hit. H'cap. Total.C. H. Martin. 9S .1 100L. Zueca. SO 8 38T. A. Davis. 92 5 97T. Tekr^ul. 93 3 9fiF. W. Finch. 89 7 96

A. E. Atherton. 91 *1 95R. Cole. 92 2 94R. Barker. 94 0 94H. Sullivan. 90 393
G. M. Hersey. 92 0 92
R. B. Sloan. 85 5 90
.1. D. Nicklas. 90 0 90I. Duke. 85 5 90M. Murphy. 89 0 89
.1. S. Reynolds. 77 10 87
J. F. Vanderveer. S3 0 83
T. J. Kimbrfll.. 58 20 78
Dr. Meeker. 68 20 78
F. A. Herrirtg. 73 4 77
A. 3-,. Goodman. 52 0 52

Ernest Uhl Wins Swim
Title at Alcyon Lake

PITMAN, N. J., July 22..Ernest Uhl,
a sixteen-year-old brother of Miss
Eleanor Uhl, the Philadelphia repre¬
sentative at the Olympic swimming
events in 1920, unattached, to-day won

the 220-yard outdoor free-style Middle
Atlantic championship in Alcyon Lake,
conducted by the Pitman Swimming
Club. His time was 2:47 3-5.

George Pawling jr., of the Philadel¬
phie". Swimming Club, who finished sec-

ond, led Uhl until the last ten yards.
With a burst of speed, however, Uhl

j managed to cntch his opponont, and
I the two vnished in what looked like a

dead heat. The judges awarded the
event to Uhl. James Shapleigh, of the
Philadelphia Swimming Club, finished
third.

Uhl also won the 100-yard handicap
race for men against twenty entrants.
l*;iizabeth Becker, of the Philadelphia
Turngemeinde, the National A. A. U.
fancy diving champion, won the fancy
diving event.

Davies Features
lo Net Tourney
At Greenwich

California!! Defeats Beek-
ninn, but loses to Shi-
mizn After Close Struggle

Kprdni Dfipatch to The "Tribun«
GREENWICH, Conn., July 22.-

Jdmes Dévies, of California, by h ¦ de-
cisive victory over Leonard Beekrr.an
and the spectacular manner in which
he extended Zenr.o Shimizu in the semi¬
final of the annual invitation tourna¬
ment, proved the outstanding figure in
to-day's play on the courts of the Field
Club of Greenwich
The Pacific Coast youth Hot a whirl¬

wind pace in both matches and had
Beekman strictly on tl'ie defensive.
Against Shimizu, too, Davies held his
own for the greater part of a hard
fought set, only to lose control when
he appeared to be at h ig best and find
the match slipping away from him.
The Japanese won at 7 -5, 6.8, and
it took his most agile court coveringand meet skillful placing to turn the
trick.
Throughout the tussle Davies em¬

ployed a fast, snappy forehand drive
and a chop volley that earned him
numerous clean aces. Generally, he
followed his drive to the net and
blocked well. In the first set Shimizu
tried to break up his attack by lobbing,but the California collegian was both
severe and accurate overhead and putthe ball away for earned points.After the score reached 4-all in the
first set, Shimizu decided his best plan
was to get everything back, play for
the lines and attempt to outstc-ady his
opponent. His idea worked well. Da¬
vies continued brilliant in streaks, but
grew decidedly erratic, Shimizu's
elver placing forcing him into errors.
The opposite half of the draw was

delayed pending the arrival of Francis
T. Hunter, who sent word that he was
on his way. Hunter is expected to
come through to the final against, the
Japanese.

in women's singli Miss Helen Gil-
leaudeau, Connecticut state championand sixth in national rank, advanced to
11m cup round by defeating Miss Helen
Hooker. 6.3, 6.2, and Miss Leslie
Bancroft reached the final through the
medium of a default over Miss Lilian
Scharman, of Brooklyn, who has started
on an ocean voyage.

In women's doubles Miss Bancroft
and Mrs. I«. G. Morris and Miss Helen
Gilleaudeau and Miss Marion Chapman
are the finalists.
Women'« singles (semi-final round)Miss H'-'.en Gilleaudeau defeated Mí?p

Helen Hooker, G 6 '.' Miss J_ei lieBancroft won from -Misa Lilian Scharman
by default.
Women's doubles (first roune)Florence Baliin and Mrs. M. .1. J-'arciuhardefeat*'] Misa Besule Holden «>;.: Mis.'-iroma "\vinn, e,.i, 0-.4.
Second round.Miss Martha, Bayard nnrlMisa Katherine Gardnei .¦ ,¦

Ballln and Mrs. Farquhar, 12 .10, ."¦. 78.71.
Sçmi-final round."Mrs. !.. G. Morris ant"Miss Bancroft defeated Mrs. F.. v. L\ nr-hand Miss Ceres B -3; MissHelen GlUeaud« au and Miss

man defeated »Miss Bayard and Miss Gs
ner, 0 8 6
Men'a singles (second round).JamesDavies defea ed Leonard Beel man, ». ¡.6.4; Zenzo Shimizu defeated Philip Van-deventer, 8.1, 6.2; Richard Hinckley de¬feated Hsrrla B. Fisher jr., 9.7, .7
Semi-final round.Shimizu def<iatedDavies. 7.5, 6.71.
Men's doubles "(first round).Phjlln andLudfow Vandeventer defeated J Dland Htrffmmi Ml^k'ers'.ri,' .;'. :;. '" v. "i- i

.¡-«__.__-:..

New York Reaches
Final .in Intercity
Tennis Tournament
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July ,22..In¬

dianapolis and New York are the onlysurviving entries in the intercity ten¬nis doubles tournament for the cham¬
pionship of the United States. Afterthe semi-finals had been played play
was called ofF for the day and the final
match for national honors postponeduntil to-morrow.

Pittsburgh lost to the New York
team in straight sets, 6.3, 6.0 V>d6.2, thereby surprising the gallery o"***
fans.
Samuel Hardy and S. Howard Vo¬

shell, representing New York, playedtheir slashing game of the day before
and smothered their opponents. CharlesGarland played well, but his partner,William McKlroy, was persistently er¬
ratic and was of little help to his
partner.

In the other match Indianapoliseliminated Chicago's fighting pair,Walter H. Hayes and Alex Squire, in
four sets, after one of the hardest
matches ever witnessed on a local clay
court.

Seabright Tennis Team
Triumphs Over Rockaway

Although its two leading players
met defeat, the Seabright Cricket and
Lawn Tennis Club triumphed over

Rockaway Hunting Club by seven
matches to two in their annual dual
tennis meet on the f-ormer's courts ye-s-
terday. The winners took four cut of
six contests in singles and all three
doubles, and incidentally the first leg
on the «Malcolm I). Whitman Cup.
Holeombe Ward, of Seabright, former

national champion and internationalist,
made a promising start against Henry
Parker, Rockaway's leading player, tak¬
ing the first set at 6.2, but he weak¬
ened after that and Parker, through
sheer speed and stamina, won the sec-
end and third divisions of play. Ber-
n-on S. Prentice was the other Sen-
bright player to meet defeat. He was
outscored 8.6, 6.3, by Fred Gwynne.

In doubles, however, the team of
Ward and Prentice obtained some
measure cf revenge for their defeat in
singles by scoring over Parker and
Gwynne at 6 -4, 6.8, 7.5.
The summaries:
Slnsies.Henry Parke»-. Rockaway, de¬

feated Holcomba Ward, Seattright, 2.6,
6..>,, 6.1 : Fred Gwynne, Rockaway-, de¬
feated Bernnn 8. Prentice, Seabright, 8.6.
G.3; Hooker Taloott, Seabright. defeated
i-clv.iii P. r.arne.i, Rockaway, fi.3, 6--.1 ;
Irving Klier, Scabrljrh! defeated Fred¬
erick '.'. Imnan, Rockaway, 6.3,' 13.0;
W P. Common, Seabright, defeated Seton
Porter, Rockaway, 6.4, 6.2; Donald Mo-
Cord, Seabrifrht. defeated Arthur Ells,
Rockaway, fi.2. 0.2.
Doubles.-Ward and Prentice. Seabrisht.

defeated Parker and Gwynnf.. Rockaway.
(;.4, c.g, 7.5; Gen.i'i Bodman and
Stuart Youn*r, Seahriirht. defeated J. A.
Hill and Herbert Burster, Rockaway. 6.2,
7.5; Hooker Ta'cott --;nd Hugh <;. «M.
Keileher, Seabright, defeated Edwin P.
I.arned and Seton Porter Rockaway, 10.8,

Hartford Tennis Team
Defeats New Haven

HARTFORD, Conn.. July 22.- Hart¬
ford won from New" Haven at tennis,
5 to 4, in the Connecticut Valley
League here this afternoon, the sin¬
gles being even at three matches each,
but Hartford taking two of the three
double matches. Three of the six
singles matches went to three sets.
Because of the wet conditions of the

Colt Park courts the play was staged
at the Hartford Goib Club, which of¬
fered exceptional opportunities for the

( big gallery.

Virginia Leads Iralita Over
Line in Larchmont Regatta

H. G» S. Noble's Schooner Civcs Handicap of More
Than 4 Minutes and Wins by 1 Minute and 46
Second«; Istalena is First in the 50-Foot Class

The annual race week of the Larchmont Yacht Club came to an end
to-day with HO yachts crossing the .starting line. It was the largest
fleet of craft that has raced in a single regatt-a on Long Island Sound
since the good, old days before the war. Incidentally, the total compared
favorably with the fleets that raced off here ten or a dozen years ago. In
4he fleet were the schooners Virginia and Irolita. It was the first tim*
that a schooner class has filled here in many years.

Yacht Summaries
SCHOONER«

START. 2;00.COURSE, 21 MILES
BlapMd

Yacht, own r. Finish, tin,*.
trollta B. Walter Clark...6:18:08 3:18:0»
Virginia. H. G 8. Noble, .5 .39 ;55 8.19:86
Won by Irollta.

NEW V«)RK YACHT CLFB 50-FOOTER8
START, !:0B.COURSE. 21 MILES

Carolina, George Nichols.., 8:07:88 4:02:55
Islalena. C. B. Alker.5:59:23 3:54:23
Won by l8tal«*na.

NEW TORK VAi-'iIT CLUB 40-FOÖTERS
START, 2:10.COURSE, 21 MILES

Mildred II. R. ¦". McNeill..! 12 54 3:38:64
Monapon, K. D. M. 8trachan.5:46:13 8:35:13
Fampero. C. L. Andrew«..,6:38 82 3 9
Rowdy, II. 9. Du« II.6:02:42 3:52:43
y.iiph. J. E. Hayes.6:29:12 ."..19:12
Won by Zllph.

LARCHMONT 89-EOOTBRS
.START. 2:15.COURSE. 1614 MILES

Georgli H. M Cowper-
t hwatte.4:45:5/ 2:30:57

Nimbus, H. L. Maxwell... .4:48:64 2:31:54
Grey Dawn. P. ID .Tohnson. .4:46:32 2:31:32
Maisie, !.. V. Lockwod.4:68:53 2:43:52
Betty, Ford & Fo«a.5:03:14 2:48:14
Won by Georgia.
ir\N-nirAP CLASS.FIRST DIVISION
START. 2:20.COURSE, 16ti MILES

Yonne- Mis», I... B Sell warcz.fi :0 1 :30 3:41:30
Sou-It rlv, B. K. Sharp_1:58:50 2:38:60
Azor. «_-. -V Marsland. b -1 fi 41 2:50 si
¦\ :*. -Lu,., Norria & Hayden.5 :18 :2:) 2:68:29
Zíngara, C VV. Atwater... .8:19:41 2:59:41
Amoi-et, P. C. Pfeiffer.Dlsqu» lined.
Corrected lime.Southerly, 2.?*:-*0; Azor,

2:44:30; Mashne*», 2:49:46; Zíngara. 2:60:08;
Young M'.3s, 8:31:11.

SOUND SCHOONERS
START. 2:30 COURSE, 7 ".. MILES

Algol, I.. Hawthorne.4:1«:38 1:46:33
C. .owl. 4 15 52 1 :45:.r*2
.1 S. Appleby.4:17:32 3:47:32

Won !..;.' Molra.
NEW YORK V C. 30-FOOTERS

START, 2:25.COURSE. 16'.¿ MILES
Countess, J. B. Dunbaugh.5:08:S3 2:43:33
irio.'e, S C. Pirle.5:03:66 2:38:68

.1 A Mahlstedt.5:09:16 2:44:16
Minx. W. H. Hoffman.... ;. 12:19 2 57:19
Adios, Hornidge Bros.5:0-j:¡2 2:38:12
Silhouette, P.. H. Ambers..5:14:25 2 49:26
Won by Adios.

HANDICAP CLASS.SECOND DIVISION
START. 2:30.COURSE, 7 H MILES

Sally IX, A. E. Black.4:10:32 1:40:32
Mignon. A. E. Fox.4:20:48 1:60:48
Dolly, D. H. Cox.4:18:22 1:48:22
Comet, '". Vanderbilt.1:14:21 3:44:21

Corrected time on Dolly. 1:41:19; Sally
IN. 1:40:32; Mignon. 1:42:30; Comet,
1:42:51.
HANDICAP CLASS.THIRD DIVISION
START. 2:35.COURSE, 7 \ MILES

Robin Hood III. G. E. Gart-
land .4:11:57 1:36:57

M IV, C L. Wey-
and .4:29:10 ] :54:40

Twinkle, S. C. Hunter.4:28:56 1:53:56
Acadian, F. I". Raymond..4:22:30 ! 47:30
Rascal, E. .Tecobson. 4:18:31 1:43:81
Corrected lime or: Robin Hood. 1:36:28:

Rascal, 1:38:40; Acadian. 1:47:30; Twinkle,50:29; Quakeress. 1:54:40.
HANDICAP CLASS SCHOONERS AND

YAWLS
STAKT. 2:30.COURSE, 7 ¦-» MILES

La ("uriana, j, Zi. Edgar S :2« :32 1:58:32Jabberwo.ok, J. H. Curtía. .4:15:24 1:45:24
¡i. .*¦'. Xayers.4:42:20 *j 1 2 20

Tern, A. V. Fraser.4:31:42 1:41:42Feu Follet, O. D. Kartell. 4:15 58 1:45:58\ Gundred, K. T. Gregg. 4:18 23- 1:48:23Corrected time un Jabberwock, 3 :',*; :--,,"iTern. 3:--.l:4L-; La Cubana, 1:41:36; FeuFollet, 1:45:58; Gundred, 1:40:21; Squall.1 :66:04.
SLOOPS- CLASS U

START. 2:35.COURSE. 1 % MILES
Badger, ,T. ICeppler.1:20:20 1:45:20Flirt II, L. T. W!Se.4:16:59 1:41:59Tern. ,T. J. Slavln.4:22:22 3:47:22Phantom, Herzig A- Wer¬

ner .4:16:11 3:41:11V. on by Phantom.
INTERNATIONAL SIN-METER CLASS-START. 2:40.COURSE, 14 MILES
Montauk, W. A. W, Stew¬
art . 5:57:23 3:37:23Grebe, R. deB. Boardmnn 5:57:02 3:37:02t, P. L. Hammond.. 6:00:13 3:20:13Prlecllla, Johnston de
Forest . 5:5*3:32 3:19:32Peggy, Crane «t Chubb. 5:.46:38 3:06:38Bu ly iîo«*. \. i;. Hanan.. 5:55:37 :; 3." 37'.'Esprit. W. H. ChLda.-.. 5:53:00 31300Clytie, il. P. Pianl.5:57:13 3:17:33'..¦.-, IselLn & Langley- 5:68:09 r,:i8.03Lea, j. K. Birmingham... .", -i 4 ! 7 3:«i4:irViva, Larchmont v.'¦.-.... 5 5>i:08 3:16:ûsUndertake, C A. Welch II 5:59:04 1:19 04Won by Lea,
SLOOPS.CLASS S.START, 2:35.COURSE t% MILEi

Parnab, J. F. Berming-ham . 4:15:55 3:40:55iurlnam, P. J. Roosevelt. 4:18:17 i -48:17Ellen, Ralph Ellis.4:17:'i5 1:47:05Pandora, H. M Curtis_ 4:25:19 1:50:19i'ano, B. B. Jennings.... 4:22:27 1:47:27.urhaya II, H. C. Smith.. 4:36:18 1.41:18Won by Perr.ali.
VICTORY CLASS START "-45.COURSE, 7% MILES.

Modelon, H. W. Buck. 4:27:42 1-42-42Spad. T. S. Clark. 4:20:30 3:35:30Blue Jacket. J. B. Ford.. 4:20:42 3-35:42V. A. P.. Donald M. Cowl. 4:21:15 1:38:15Navlator, F. T. Davison... 4:20:50 3:35:50Alouette, F. R. Coudort... 4:23:04 38 04iFlapper, L. l3elln. 4:21*8 3:38:58ilepher, W. R. Elmer. 4:23:58 1:38:58Y.'on by Spad.
ARROW CLASS.START. 2:50.COURSE1% MILES.
Kappewa, G. Raymond... 4:22:05 1:32:05lomrade, L. R. Hanan... 4:21:45 1:31:46Jr.ek .-,' Lante'rn. i',. J.

I'radish . 4:20:67 3:30:57Skipper, Mrs. Ü. Lmider jr 4:35:38 3:45:38Won by Jack o' Lintern.
JEWEL CLASS.START. 2:50.COURSE,1% MILES
Jade, G. Willard. 4:41:43 1:61:43Aquamarine, A. O. Clark. 4:32:10 14210Opal, '-. H. Appleby. 4:32:23 3:42:23Turquoise, A. AY- Hicks.. 4:44:39 1:54:33Won by Aquamarine.
SOUTHAMPTON CLASS.START, 2-60.

COURSE, 734 MILES
Queen. J. F. Baudouin* jr. 4:34:20 1-44-20Liris, T. J, McCahill jr... 4:33:40 1:43:40Won by Liris.
STAR CLASS.START. 2:55.COURSE.7 5» MILES
Taurus, W. L. Inale». 4:34:21 1:39:21Neptune. C. F. Searing,.. 4:45:14 1:50:14Twinkle, J. G. Alley. 4:50:46 1:66:46Mercury, R. .!. Com-

Btock jr. 5:02:21 2:07:21Little Dipper, G. A. Corry. 4:50:36 1.65:36Big Dipper, J. R. Robinson 4:46:31 1:61:31Shooting Star, L. M. Gil¬
lette . 4:58:30 2:03:30

Inx, E. A. Rataey. 4:35:39 1:40:39
Meteor, Mrs. F. O. Sher¬
man . 4:44:34 3:49:34

Peacock, T. HasbroUck .. 4:63:25 1:58:26
Starlight. M. Rock jr.... 5:05:45 2:10:46
Cygni, D. B. King. 6:09:23 2:14:23
Cania Minor, Adler &
O'Brien . 4:40:39 W'drew

So. Wind. W. J. McHugh.. 4:56:50 2.01:68
Aquilla, G. L. Curry. 4:38:63 1:43:53
Vga, J. F.. McMahon. 6:00:66 2:05:56
Dawning. Elder & Reeve. 4:45:56 1 :r>u :66
Mala, U. L. Linkileld_ 4:34:33 1:89:32
Ighkooda.il. B. Whartun... 4:57:46 2:02:46
Saquitta. M. Onset. 4:41:04 1:46:04
Tinmis. Van \Vm,J» &.

IMngrv . 4:38.13 1:43:13
S'therti Cross, A. Knapp Jr. 4:40:1« 1:45:16
Scorpio. G. A. Duen. 4:39:12 1:44:12
Snapper. W. C. Langley.. 6:03:34 2:08:34
Won by Taurus.
INDIAN HARBOR KNOCKABOUTS.
s ¡AKT, ;;:uf.COURSE, 7», MILES

\r,uilo, I'. Pauli. 4:53:17 1:63:17
¦i,n, F. H. lioiiticou 4:53:59 1:63:69

'., on L*;, AiiUilo.
i FAMEORD ONE DESIGN.START, 3:00.

COURSE. 7*-, MILES
Prlsi'llla, R. S. ChtUls. 4:43:13 3:43:13

li'aiixa, A. C. l'oineroy-4:55:0« 1:65:08
rVuge, L'. K. «1- Fontaine.. 4:45:21 1:45:21¡Peanut. F. C. Nob!..-. 4:46:58 1:46:58
Fawn, A. W, Beil. 4:41:09 1:41:09
Virginia, J- Morion. 4:54:09 1:64:09

v, on by Fawn.
SKAWANHAKA FISH.START. 3:00.

COURSE, 7 H MILES
I Shark, J. F. Birmingham. 4:63:10 1:88:10
Voladpr, Qoorgo Nicho!».. 4:62:10 1:52:10
Skate, IL L, Smith. 4:69:01 1:69:01
Fly. A. Iscl.n,,,....» 4:63i40 1:63-4«

S" The big schooners and the larger
sloops were given a race of twenty-on*
miles. A3 usual, the start was made
off Larchmont Breakwater. The first
leg was a reach to Mott's Point, fol¬
lowed by another reach to a mark off
Greenwich and a beat home.

Ail of the starts were exceedingly
spirited. One of the best of the week
was seen in the forty-foot class, when
C. L. Andrews, in the Pampero, clev¬
erly outjockcyed P. D. M. Strachan. in
the Monsoon, carrying the latter out¬
side the mark, and then slipped over on
the whistle. It wac a mighty clever bit
of work.

It w?s a pleasure to see. the big
schooners once more racing h°re. Vir-

JKinia, which is the property of H. G. P.
S4Toble, and sailed by J. B. Shethar. his
son-in-law, had the better of the start
and slipped across a few seconds ahead
of Irolita, in the hands of E. "Walter
Clark, her owner. Virginia is the l*\rg-
er schooner and had to allow Irolita
4 minutes 20 seconds. The time was
not needed, as the Clark yacht won by
1 minute 46 seconds on actual time-

In the fifty-foot division of the New
York Yacht Ciub the winner was C. B.
Alker's Istalena. In the Larchmont
thirty-nine-foot class the first

_
boat

home was Georgia. Among the Sound
! schooners. Moira, sailed by Mrs. Whit-
j ing, was the first across the finish line.
The six-meter class wbs won by Lea,
which, incidentally, won the serie*
priée. In Class S the first home was

Pernab. Among the Victory boats
Spad was the winner. In the thirty-
foot class of the New York Yacht Club
tlm winner was .\dios.

Minnow. T S Williams.. ':5E:E7 1:66:6.
Copkle, Outerbrldg'e and

Harv«-, 4:4. Í? ! It:«*"
Won by Cockle

NEW ROCHELLE CLASS.START, 3:05.
COL'RSE, 7 S MILES

Virginia. A. R Bastlne... 6:07 24 2:02 24
Nereid, D Olriat . 1:16:07 2.1007
Won by Virginia

SPECIAL (""LASS.«TART. 3 05.COURSE.
7*4, MILES

Mar&u, L. G. Shaw.1:17 13 I:12:1S
NEW YORK «-. C. KNOCKABOUTS.

START, S:06.COURSE, 7*. MILES
111.». O. B. Ras-r Jr. 6:10:51 205:61
Annex, R. Fitz Gibbon 6:10:34 2:05:24

\'. in by Annex.
SAILING CANOES START, 3:10.

URSE, 7"*. MILES
Mermaid, L. Fried». S:o»:2«i 1:5»:*4

Ira Kip 3d. 7. 07:11 3 37:11
Rat. E- Ahrens. 6:12:5» 2-»-::68
No. 17. W A. LUX .5:15:00 2:05:00
Won by Banshee.

ES.START. 3 ! 0.COURSE, 2 *4
M ¡LES

Inda. L. E. Wakeman.... 4:2r» 01 1 *7, 03
Lin!» Scollop, D. Corson.. Í.40.22 l 20*S_
Won 1. y Inda.

Montauk Winner
In Indian Class
At West Hampton

*,VESTHAMPTO.V, L. I.. July 22..
Favored with ideal weather, the Corin¬
thians of the Weshancton County Club
Atraed another interest!!:»* series of
races here to-day. The wind was fresh
from the southwest, enabling- the craft
to make good time around the course.
The usual enthusiastic gallery was
present to encourage the sport.
The S. S. clas- brought ab.ut keen

competition. The event was won by
Frederick D. Burrel'.'s boat, with the
craft owned bv John K dde second and
that of John Pflug third. In the In-
dian class Mcntauk. owned by Wil'iam
C. Atwater jr., repeated its achieve¬
ment of last week.
The summary:

INDIAN CLASS.START, 4:05.CLUB
COURSE

tllapsed
Yacht and owrter. Finish. time.

M«ntauk. W. Atwater jr. 513:20 1 ns 20
Cherokee, Carl PHus:. 5:17:25 3:7225
Cujajíoga, Cha«. B. Potts 5:17:42 3:12:42
Wyandotte, L. B. Pi'-rsan 5:1S:5S 3:13:5«
Onnida. S. II. »Tires!.:- 5:11:19 1:36:1t
Yenneeott, L. A. HTallock.. Disqualified
SLOOPS.CLASS S. S..START, 4:10.

CLUB COURSE
No. 1. F. 1>. Burrell. 4:50:01 0:40:01
No. 4. .lohn Ktdde . 4:50:18 0:40:18
No. O.John Pf.ug. 4:50:19 0:40:19
No. 6, S. W. îîar.ley. 4 50:34 0:40:34
No. 16. R. A. Kimball. 4:51:57 0:41:67
No. 7, .1. McAleenan . 4&7<:00 0:43:00
No. 23. B. L. Allen. 4:53:25 0:43:25
No. -.0, J. A. Harteïl. 4:53:42 0:43:42
No. 8. Allen Mark . 454:12 0:44:12
No. 16. "William Conklln 4:54:43 0:44:43
No. 25. H. .T. Muntrer. 4:56:55 0:46:58
No. 2, r. DeGumoen» Did not finish

Rov Grimes Trad**d
TOLEDO," Ohio, July 22..Second

Baseman Koy Grimes, of Toledo, of the
American Association, has been traded
to the Columbus American Association
club for Infielder Charley Pechous,
Roger Bresnahan, president of tho
local club, announced to-day. Pechous
will join the Mud Hens at Minneapolis
to-day.

AUTOS.BODIES.TIRES.TUBES
SEDANS. CO'JPES, T0WNCARS
LIMOUSINES, CABRIOLETS, ETC.

We h »to a Hg Stwlt of
EVERY REUABLB MAKE

at Prices That Defy Cotíoetit on !
pemonatratiaos Glw»; Autos Taken in Trad«.

Pioneer House in In,s Line! Established 1.93
"Everything Just a* Represented"

Credit Extended 3 to 12 Months if Wanted
No Not«-«.! No Publicity ! No Mortgages!
Title to All Cars Absolutely Guaranteed

Am.'.n. (J_r Bis St04_c We Offer
Cadillacs 59, 57, 55 & 53 Models

In Tourüifi, Runabout», Victoria*.
Sed&us, Cabriolet«. Ac, tab.

Prices $273 to $2,800
A'ao the followinj Choto» Offerings:

Peerlea» "Eirhf) Sadau. $550: Naab «Coupe tWI
Menrr H«*rl Sert« 5.$l.«»>i>CTlisn.Ü.r Late Sedan. %960: Oldamobllee U9M)

<."uup«4» and Sedans .f559 upDaniela Suburban Sedan.$1,400; H«nnon»i
Suburban Sedan. Townoar, Touriuj Ci-:». .$<**» upOwrn-Magiuitlc Ijandauletto ¡All.ISSU

Wl'lj»-Knight Limousine (Late). .1400; BupmoM!*«Coupes, !*4»<îanF.. *:id WHTiciir».$375 upPeerleu (19211 Touring.. $8St> Búlete: Coup».
Sedans, Tiiuriiij (Lau Modoisl I.$6M upK1~M>>] Coup». $-73; Pl«rc_i: Landaulettes »o.
L"i_oustnt_ .$350, $689, |*7S0 to il.»«)

lúanclaa; Touring. Tawucara; Mercedes (26-60).
Krewster Sport Mo_el. .S1.2M: Wlnton ('*Si_<je"'
$350.$75t»; Ytftf Oilier Tnmual Opponualtt«»»Kb* ArrlTala HeoeiTed Entry Day.
A Drop in Tire Price»)

j.riiKAR our thcmp:
NOT 10». OR HO««*

But a Savina of wr4Ö% to 60%
ON' TWENTY D1FJ«*KRENT MAKES!

ÂITuftes, S1.25toS3;At|$izes,BestMakes
-N.-w'» «Tour Chance ti» Stock Vp!

Winter Bodies Bought Ko*Sa«6j \ orMore;
We H«to Some Dandy Job«!

Jandorf Automobile Co.
AUTO t'EPAUTMENT AND OT/T1CES
1739 Broadway» rapar S6tk tt.

Tin Department, 222-2-4 W. 5Sd St.. cor. 9'waw.Kody Depertment (Whola Buildlni). 23» W. htd Ut.
Telephoaes to All Dspts, Circle 2476


